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Family Savings in Relation to Changes
in the Level and Distribution of Income
DoROTHY S. BRADY
Bureau ofLaborStatistics
This papersummarizesone part ofthe analysis of savings data included in
the savingandcapitalmarketstudydirectedbyR. W. Goldsmith under tire
sponsorship of the Investment Committee of the Life Insurance Associa-
tionofAmerica.INVESTIGATIONS OF THE RELATION between family income and savings
have in recent years increasingly been focused on variations in income as
a possible explanation of the differences in the expenditures and savings
of a given income group in different places at different times or in different
phases of a business cycle. A study of family savings in various types of
community indicated that the level and distribution of income accounts
for part of the community differences in savings patterns at a given date.!
Two studies, mainly of aggregate data, have produced convincing evidence
that current savings are correlated with a change in income. 2 Intcnsive
analysis offamily savings in 1929,1935, 1941, 1945, 1946, and 1947 led
to the conclusion that income-savings ratios vary less in the higher income
brackets, defined relative to average income, than in the intermediate and
lower brackets.3 The explanation lies, according to Mr. Kuznets, in the
elasticity of consumption at the various levels of income and in the varia-
tion in the income of identical recipients from time to time along the range
of incomes from year to year.
These investigations and others all implicitly postulate what may be
called a 'normal form' for the relation between income, expenditures, and
savings, and assume that deviations from it can be traced to fluctuations in
the income of individuals and classes. This normal form in the expe~di­
ture-savings pattern would be characteristic of a period when the distribu-
tion of income among families, localities, and classes had not changed
essentially for some time. Basic to the concept of essential stability in the
consumption and savings functions relating aggregatc consumption and
savings to aggregate income, it can be described as a central position in a
series that is perbaps continuously oscillating as economic developments
affect the individual community.
I Dorothy S. Brady and Rose D. Friedman, 'Savings and the Income Distribution',
Studies in Income and Wealth, Volume Ten.
•Franco Modigliani, 'Fluctuations in the Saving-Income Ratio', ibid., Volume
Eleven, and James S. Duesenberry, 'Income-Consumption Relation and Their Impli-
cations', Essays in Honor of Alvin H. Hansen, Income, Employment and Public
Policy (Norton, 1948).
•Simon Kuznets, Shares of Upper Income Groups in Income and Savings (NBER,
1952).
IDSTheexactdescription of the normalform depends upon the nature ofthe
empirical data that are available for confimling its existence as a relation
toward which the changing patterns of expenditures and savings seem to
be directed. Consequently, it must be in terms of the variables that have
been measured in the numerous surveys of family living expenditures in
different communities and at different dates.





A CERTAIN OPERATING PROPOSITIONS
Thus for empirical verification the characteristics of a normal savings
pattern, ifit exists, and of deviations from it must be described in a series
of propositions that interpret the statistical observations in terms of the
hypothesis. Since the statistical observations do not include continuous
series on income in individual communities for several years, these propo-
sitions must relate tothe time of the various surveys.4 Consequently, a first
and important proposition cannot, for absence of data, be subjected to
fonna! statistical demonstration, namely:
a) Communities vary considerably in the magnitude of changes in the
average income level during a given period.
That is, income in the communities surveyed in a given year varies sub-
stantially around the average change from precedinglevels as measured by
the national totals. Proposition (a) assumes that when incomes in general
arerising, thosein some communities rise muchbefore those in othersand,
conversely, incomes in some communities decline perhaps considerably
•Sources used in the study:
Department of Labor, Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labor, 'Cost of
Production: Iron, Steel, Coal' (1891); Seventh Annual Report of the Commissioner
of Labor, 'Cost of Production, Textiles and Glass' (1892).
Department ofCommerce and Labor, 18th Annual Report of the Commissioner of
Labor, 'Cost of Living and the Retail Price of Food' (1903).
BLS Bulletins: 357, 'Cost of Living in the United States' (1924); 637-41, 'Money
Disbursements of Wage-eamers and Clerical Workers, 1934-36'; 642-7, 'Family
Expenditure'; 956, 'Family Income and Expenditures in 1945'; 'Survey of Prices
Paid by Families in 1946' (mimeograph, LS49-3497); 'Family Income and Expendi-
ture in 1947' (Serial No. R. 1956), reprint from Monthly Lobor Review, April 1949;
'Consumer Spending: Denver, Detroit,Houston, 1948' (Serial No. R. 1984), reprint
from Monthly Labor Rel'iew, December 1949; 'Family Income and Expenditures:
Los Alamos, 1948' (Serial No. R. 1970), reprint from Monthly Lobar Review,
September 1949.
Department of AgriCUlture, Miscellaneous Publication 396, 'Family Income and
Expenditure, Part II, Family Expenditures, 1935-36'.
University of Michigan, Survey Research Center, Special Tabulation. 'Savings of
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before a general depression. Thus in any o~e year, individual communities
are at different stages along the trend or cycle of changing income and it
may be assumed that incomes in some communities do not differ substan-
tially from levels maintained for some years.
A second proposition, namely:
b) Expenditures by a given income bracket are positively correlated and
savings are negatively correlated with the general level of community in-
come in the normal pattern of expenditures and savings in relation to in-
come,
may be submitted to statistical verification in several ways. The corre-
lation of the expenditure and savings patterns with the general level of
community income reftects variations in the price level, in the importance
of home production for home consumption, and in the standard of living.
Forpresent purposes the community income level is taken as representing
the complex of all three elements affecting consumption, and an attempt
to isolate their effects will be introduced in Section H. The second propo-
sition thus states the variables: family income bracket, average expendi-
tures and savings at that bracket, and the average community income in
current dollars. Examination of the correlation between the savings pat-
terns and community income, simply stated in current values, has two
more prerequisites for the purposes of this investigation:
c) When incomes have increased substantially, the expenditure patterns
of communities with the same average income in a given year are pre-
dominantly below, and the savings patterns predominantly above, the
normal form for that level of community income.
d) Conversely, when incomes have decreased substantially, the expendi-
ture patterns of communities with the same average income in a given
year are predominantly above, and the savings patterns predominantly
below, the normalform for that level of community income.
These propositions define an analytic procedure for identifying the
normal form, ifit exists and is constant over time. In a year when average
incomes have risen, communities with the highest expenditures and lowest
savings for a given income bracket are assumed to be closest to the normal
relation, while ina year when averageincomesare well belowformerlevels,
communities with the lowest expenditures and highest savings for a given
income bracket are assumed to be nearest the normal form. The observa-
tions made in 1917-19 illustrate the first situation; those made in 1934-36,
the second. The statistical problem is to ascertain whether the recorded
expenditures and savings for these different dates converge toward the
common form specified in the analytic model, and if so, to determine the








Therelation ofthese propositions to the conceptofincome components,
developed by Milton Friedman andSimon Kuznets, may be used to clarify .
their implications. ~ The normal form of the hypotheses as specified in !
proposition (b) makes ex~nditures and savings a function of family in- i.· ...
come andofthegeneral income level of the community in that hypothetical t
'stable' period. This formulation of the reladtion assl~mes that tdhehcOmbined ~
effect of the 'permanent component' of in ividua mcome an t e part of f
the 'transitory component' that does not depend on the trend or cycle of
incomes in general causes the expenditure-savings pattern to be stable.
The variations described in propositions (c) and (d) are thus to be inter.
preted as the influence of the partof the 'transitory component' that affects
large groups at the same time. Clearly the assumption of a uniform influ-
ence of the first (individual) part of the 'transitory component' must be
checked in investigating the data for communities with very different eco-
nomic compositions.
B STATISTICAL PROCEDURES
The statistical procedures are likewise limited by the character of the ob-
servational data. The great variations in the methodology and population
coverage among the surveys of family income and expenditures for the
different dates since 1888 impose the need for some step by step procedure
that will afford a continuing check on the effect of various assumptions
essential to combining data from the various surveys.
The two large bodies of data best adapted for this exploration are for
1917-19 and 1934-36 because the first investigation published data 00
expenditures and savings by income bracket for 92 cities and the second
for 66 (when negro communities are counted as separate cities). Although
both investigations wereconfined to wage earners and low salaried families
the relatively large community samples make the data the core of the
analysis.
The other large body ofdata, for 1935-36, has some serious handicaps
for this particular exploration in that expenditure-savings patterns were
published for groups of communities that, more often than not, included
cities or towns with quite different income distributions. Thus, although
the population coverage was broad and the income range wide, the data
have to be used as secondary material in thegeneral analysis.
The tabulations for 1888-90 and 1901 are only by states; hence com-
'Income from Independent Professionol Practice (NBER, ]945), p. 325~ see Part
VI, Section D3.SAVINGS AND CHANGES IN INCOME LEVEL 109
bining communities presents the same kind of difficulty as the combina-
tions in the <;onsumer PurchasesStudy, 1935-36.
Data for 1945-48 are available for 15 communities. The concepts and
population coverage in these postwar studies are best adapted for this
analysis. but the cities for anyone year or for the whole period are too
few fora satisfactory statisticalanalysis of the type projected.
Because of these limitations, which are further described below, the
datafor 1917-19 and 1934-36were analyzed in termsof the four proposi-
tions outlined, supplemented when necessary and possible by the data for
1935-36. The results were then simply compared with the data for 1888-
90. 1901, and 1945-48. A procedurethatutilizes all thedata inone analyt-
ical process must await much more in the way of adjustments for concept
and coverage than has been possible here.
One further consideration controlling the analytical approach arises
from the desirability of utilizing the data from the sundry 'national' sam-
ples which provide onlythe savings pattern by income bracketfor all com-
munities combined and do not give details for separate communities. This
means that the results of the analysis for individual communities must be
in a form tocompare with the national sample tabulations.
C SAVINGSANDCoMMUNITYINCOME,1917-19 AND 1934-36
Propositions (b). (c), and (d) imply a classification of communities, in
this case cities, by average family income. Since the surveys for 1917-19
and 1934-36 covered only specific groups of wage earners and salaried
families, we must estimate the average income to be used in classifying the
cities. Comparison of the relation between the average income of the wage
earner and salaried groups of the types surveyed in these two studies and
that of all types of family in 1935-36 in30cities indicates that the average
income of nonrelief wage earner and low salaried groups can be taken
as a rough measure of the community income level, although the differ-
ences among communities are somewhat less for wage earners than for
thetotal population. This meansthatlow income cities are classified above,
and high income cities below, their proper position when the classification
is based onthe incomes of wage earner and low salaried groups instead of
the incomes of the total population.
For specific levels of community income so estimated, the range of ex-
penditures and savings amongcities within family income brackets for the
twodatesshowsthatthehighest savingspatternfor 1934-36and the lowest
savings pattern for 1917-19 tend to converge. An average of the 1934-36
high andthe 1917-19 low could beused to describethenormal position for,
f
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each period (Table 1).Thisaveragecould then beprojectedto earlier and
laterdates.6 •
Thenegative correlationof savings with community income, postulated
inproposition (b), is evident in Table 1and more conspicuous in Table 2.
The data as summarized thus appear to confirm propositions (b), (c),
and (d). The highest savings pattern for a given level of community in-
come in 1934-36 and the lowest savings pattern for communities with
corresponding incomes in 1917-19 tend to be identical, and the common
savings curve declines at all levels of family income as the general level of
community income rises.
The point of zero savings, the break-even point, is usually below the
(community) mean income, but never as much as 50 percent (Tables I
and2).T This propertyof thesavings curve must be consideredin deciding
on how to express analytically a closer relation as a basis for further com-
parisons and inferences.
To simplify certain derivations, logarithmic lines were used to sum-
marize statistically the relation of expenditures to family income, and the
community average income and savings were expressed as the difference
between income and expenditures. Thus if y represents expenditures, x
family income, zcommunityincome, and savingss
(1) log y = a+b log x+clog z
(2) s=x-y.
Since zero savings appear at some family income bracket below the com-
munity mean income, coefficients bandc in equation (1),ifit is to reflect
• Expenditures andsavings were standardized toan average family size of 3.5 peJ'S()DS.
Certain variations in concepts may have some effect on the comparisons. Income
as defined for the 1917-19 study included the net value of home produced and home
consumed food, whereas income as defined for the 1934-36 study covered only
money receipts. Expenditures for the 1917-19 tables included principal payments on
mortgages on owned homes, an item that is included in savings in the 1934-36 tables.
Sa\tings were a residual in the 1917-19 study and directly estimated by the respcn-
dent in 1934-36. These differences in procedure may be of some significance because
ofthe use ofa 'balancing' criterion for acceptingschedules for tabulation in 1934-36.
The range among communities was used throUghout the tables as a sUbstitute for
the complete distributions as the best device for tracing the relation of the 'scatters'
at the different dates.
The other boundaries, the highest savings in 1917-19 and the lowest in 1934-36,
appear to be roughly parallel in percentage terms with the high and low.
•The break-even point is in many cases very difficult to locate by simple interpola-
tion because the observed savings fluctuate about zero over Ii considerable range of
income. These observations are based on inspection of the graphs by placing the
point of zero savings in its probable position on a smooth curve.SAVINGS AND CHANGBS IN INCOMB LEVEL 111
Table 1
Savings and Community Income, 1917-19 and 1934-36
RANG \3 IN AVERAGE SAVINGS AMONO CITIES IN
FAMn.y 1917·1919 1934-1936 1917-1919 1934-1936
INCOMB Income $1,300-1,350 Income $1,400-1,450
CLASS High Low High Low High Low High Low
Under$900 $91 $18 -$11 -$137 $81 -$16 -$19 -$256
900-1,200 138 47 41 -38 91 50 4 -78
1,200-1,500 247 140 129 9 166 105 12 -102
1,500-1,800 411 211 165 30 248 169 127 -II
1,800-2,100 394 220 152 69 413 228 284 -6
2,100-2,500· 700 349 426 273 512 403 248 -28
No.ofcities 6 6 14 9
Income $1,450-1,500 Income $1,500-1,550
High Low High Low High Low High Low
Under $900 $77 $28 -$28 -$53 $81 -$30 -$42 -$165
900-1,200 93 4 -16 -63 102 -23 -8 -163
1,200-1,500 201 108 47 -44 156 85 32 -74
1,500-1,800 292 199 51 -4 301 179 86 -41
1,800-2,100 457 271 113 30 477 137 296 18
2,100-2,500· 567 307 342 44 681 307 253 24
2,500 Ie over· 781 589 648 496 311 69
No. ofcities 9 4 16 10
Income $1,550-1,600 Income $1,600-1,650
High Low !figh TAlw High Low High Low
Under$900 $30 -$111 -$23 -$198 $36 -$58 -$17 -$159
900-1,200 76 -12 -25 -83 147 44 -13 -109
1,200-1,500 127 58 17 -58 189 94 38 -110
1,500-1,800 230 74 67 -16 346 170 110 6
1,800-2,100 357 249 55 -44 440 226 136 18
2,100-2,500· 605 337 199 37 601 456 269 116
2,500 Ie over· 913 530 403 44 739 500 389 109
No. ofcities 10 9 10 5
Sources: BlS Bulletins 357 and 637-41. The data throughout all classes represent
famtlies averaging 3.5 persons.
*1be 1934-36 survey used $2,400 instead of $2,500for this class limit.
this tendency, must be such that their sum is less than or equal to 1. A
regression, calculated from the observations for 1917-19 and 1934-36
corresponding to the largest samples, yielded 0.83 for band 0.18 for c.
Rounding these values to one significant figure provides magnitudes that





























































RANGE IN AVERAGE SAVINGS AMONG COMMUNITIES IN
1888-1901 1934-1936 1945-1948
Low High Low High Low High






73 140 -313* 65*
23 64
·-26 37 -75* 11*
-15 66
-1 7






111 251 -150* 35*
84 130








RANGE IN AVERAGE SAVINGS AMONG COMMUNITffiS IN
1888-1901 1934-1936 1917-1919 1945-1948
Low High Low High Low High Low High






192 357 -153* 199*
169 295







-79 34 $94 $119
-40 45 41 130
54 98
-87 4 38 96
-62 -14 8 91
-163 -9 -24 100
-105 -25 -47 72
-111 -13 17 124












RANGE IN AVERAGE SAVINGS AMONG COMMUNITIES IN
1888-1901 1934-1936 1917-1919 1945-1948
Low High Low High Low High Low High
FAMILIES WITH $1.350 INCOME
$253* $330*
$146 $495
402 437 259· 360·
343 460







-7 99 $144 $200
10 133 133 250
117 232
-102 25 109 171
-43 47 106 210
-71 35 86 174
-59 -18 54 128
-110 38 89 199
120 151






















































RANGE IN AVERAGE SAVINGS AMONG OOMMUNmES IN
1934-1936 1917-1919 1945-1948
Low High Low High Low High






52 345 338 650
151 421 401 696
63 308 369 657
18 381 378 716
37 305 465 696






















RANGE IN AVER\GE SAVINGS AMONG COMMUNITlBS IN
1935.1936 1945-1948
Low High Low High





















































Sources listed in note 4. The figures are simple interpolations.
• Fann communities.
needed. The corresponding value of a is -0.0295. The relations for ex-
penditures and savings
log y = -0.0295+0.8 log x + 0.2 log z
(3) s=x-y
thus describe the normal function specified above for the range of incomes
covered in the 1917-19 and 1934-36 surve·ys, that is, $800 to $3,000
family income.
Tocheckthestability of the general magnitudes of these parameters for
lower and higher ranges of family income the survey data from the Con-
sumer Purchases Study for 1935-36were utilized. On the assumption that
most reports on expenditures and savings in the upper income brackets
camefrom communities with the highest average incomes in thetabulating
unit, the groups of communities were classified by the income level of
those communities.8 For the family income brackets above $2,500 the
•Thus the 'Rocky Mountain middle size cities', Butte, Montana, and Pueblo, CoJo.
rado, were classified by the average income in Butte, $1,592, which was considerably
above the average income in Pueblo, $1,187.SAVINGS AND CHANGBS IN INCOME LBVEL 115
const~nts in equa~ion (1) fitted to the 1935-36 data so classified agree
suffi~lently ~ell with. th~se determined in (3) to warrant the assumption
that 1t descn~s famtly mcome up to perhaps $6,000 reasonably well.
ForlowerlDcome brackets as far down as $500family income, data are
available for negro communities in 1934-36. Again the correspondence
of equation (3) with the data is satisfactory and serves as a check on the
assumption that negro communities should be analyzed as separate cities.9
D SAVINGS AND COMMUNITY INCOME BEFORE 1917 AND AFTER 1936
Before examining the implications of the normal form of the savings pat-
tern and deviations from it, the questions raised by investigating its pro-
jections to earlier and later dates may be introduced. When curve form
, (3) is extended for two central income brackets in 1888-9010 it evidently
comes close to or within the range of the observed averages; hence the
nonnalrelation betweenfamily income, family savings, and community in-
come level seems to have been stable from 1888 to 1936 (Chart 1 and
accompanying tabulation).
The observations for separate communities in 1945-48 are too few to
constitute more than a preliminary check on the extension of the prewar
relationships. However, they confirm the proposition that savings are in-
versely correlated with the community income level, though the 'slope' of
the relation seems steeper than in the average relation (3) for 1917-19
and 1934-36. Whetherthis steeperslope can be ascribed significance must
await more data. Comparisons of the projected prewar relation with the
data from one of the national surveys suggest that these results for the
smallsamples ofindividual cities might beascribed tosampling variability.
The fair correspondence suggests that the prewar relation between family
income, family savings, and community income level still holds. The 1947
data, provided by the University of Michigan, Survey Research Center,
from the 1948Survey ofConsumerFinances, are basedon a different def-
inition of the family unit than was used in the other surveys included in
•Itshould perhaps be stres-sed that the purpose ofthese calcu~ations and ~omp~~ns
is to determine the general order of magnitude of the relatiOns under Jnve~1igatlon
in order to examine their implications. The formulation of the problem in a ~~nner
swceptible of precise methods of 'curve fitting' requires both many prelimmary
statistical tests and extensive adjustments of the data.
'"The data for 1888-90 are more suitable for this comparison than those for 1901
which apply to families with children under 14 and thus may not be strictly com-




Observed Average Community &1934-36
IIIcome Relations Low High
1888-1890
FAMILIES wrm $550 INCOME
$475 $51 $29 $61
595 28 -I 58
650 19 -37 88
770 0 -26 37
FAMILIES WITH $750 INCOME
$475 $110 $114 $133
595 81 53 211
650 69 -33 175
770 46 61 103
1945-1948
FAMILIES wrrH $2,500 INCOME
$2,400 $183 $134 $117
3,050 69 -226 46
3,500 2 -463 -13
4,050 -72 -302 -158
4,475 -125 -490 -428
FAMILIES WITH $3,500 INCOME
$2,400 $468 $272 $549
3,050 319 -395 452
3,500 230 -41 371
4,050 123 -220 -89
4,475 65 -675 -208
FAMILIES WITH $5,500 INCOME
$3,050 $933 $417 $1.408
3,500 805 486 920
4,050 666 -606 786
4,475 569 -238 442
5,600 343 -115 50
this analysis. This and other methodological differences could lead to
greater divergence between the observations and the prewar relation (as
measured) than appears in this comparison.
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The projection of the normal relation between family income, family
savings, and community income level in 1917-19 and 1934-36 to earlier
and later dates thus indicates that some such relation persists throughout.
The refinement of the analytic form, which would involve extensive cal-
culationsifall available data were included, would be oflimited usefulness
until many questions of measurement and interpretation are answered: the
influence of occupation and class of work on the form of the savings
function; the relation ofthe average community income to the price level
and standard of living; the relation between particular categories of con·
sumption and savings; and differences in the composition of savings in
different places and times.
E THE BREAK-EVEN POINT AND COMMUNITY INCOME
According to equation (3) the break-even point appears in the normal
savings pattern at a family income amounting to approximately seven·
tenths of the average community income.ll According to income size
distributions it probably corresponds roughly to the median or modal in-
come. Changes in the general level of income shift the break-even point
to a lower or a higher relative position as incomes rise or fall. Thus, ap-
parently a large fraction of the population saves only when the family in-
come is above the median or the mode or substantiaJJy above levels of
preceding years. This conclusion can be made mOre dramatic by excluding
the relatively inelastic items of savings, insurance, and owned dweJJings
from the savings total in determining the break-even point. The break-even
point then approaches the average income in the normal relationship and
it can be concluded that the great majority of families do not ordinarily
accumulate and hold any savings other than those invested in their homes
and insurance (social insurance as weJJ as life and endowment). Other
types of savings by and large are made by families with incomes above the
average.
This does not mean, of course, that individuals do not at some stage in
their Jives accumulate savings. The savings pattern of the individual
changes as he leaves his parents' home, becomes a 'single' consumer, goes
up the earnings ladder as he grows older, takes on responsibility for a fam-
ily, and so on. The analysis at this point is focused on the behavior at any
one date of a population with a characteristic distribution of income and
family responsibility. For example, it replaces the dissaving of last year's
U It should be recalled that aU the figures cited and interpreted here deal with fam-
ilies averaging 3.5 persoDS. All conclusions must be altered when the distribution of
families by size is included in the inferences.SAVINGS AND CHANGES IN INCOME LEVU 119
newly married couples to establish their homes with that of this year's,
last year's new parents with this year's, and so 00.
F INTERPRETATION OF DEVIATIONS FROM THE NORMAL SAVINGS
PATTERN
Since the data seem to confirm a normalsavings pattern in relation to the
community income that has been fairly stable for a long period and pos-
sibly is still, the deviations in periods of change may be explained in terms
of previous income experience. For lack of empirical observations that
provide any information on the direction and rate of change of incomes
inindividualcommunities, the extent ofthe 'lag'must beestimated. Propo-
sitions (c) and (d) imply that the deviations of the savings patterns in
given communities at a given time depend on the change in the general
income level, but the other variables, prior income level and the elapsed
time, cannot be measured directly unless detailed estimates relating to
theincomeexperience ofindividualcommunitiesbecomeavailable. Devia-
tions from the normalpatternofsavings, however, offer abasis for estimat-
ing these variables on the average.
With the data utilized in this analysis it is possible to compare only the
rangesin the savings patterns amongcommunities at a given date. For this
purpose it is not necessary to use any curve form. The ratio of the lowest
average expenditures to the highest in 1917-19 within a group of com-
munities with the same average income gives a measure of the spread in
the savings pattern that can be associated with general information on the
course of incomes before 1918. Similarly, the ratio of the highest average
expenditures to the lowest in 1934-36 provides the same measure for a
different period. These ratios, determined from the data summarized and
illustrated in Tables 1 and 2 for each family income class within each
community income class, differ with the second variable,- community in-
come, but are probably independent of the first, family income. If such
variations are ignored, 0.89 for 1917-19 and 1.10 for 1934-36 serve as
general averages by which the possible meaning of this measure of the
spread in savings patterns at specific dates can be examined.
At this point we must resort to a formal expression for the savings
pattern. Equation (3),whichdescribes thenormalform at theappropriate
boundaries of the range, can be expressed as
(4) y = O.93xO·8z0.2
for this purpose. Ifit is now assumed that the savings patterns of all com-
munitiescanbedescribedby this form withtheappropriate value of zo, the




value ofthe current year's, 41, the lowest expenditures in 1917-19 can be
expressed as
(5) y:::: O.93xO·8zo O.Z,
Ify is known tobe aboutII percent below thenonnal fonn, the magnitude








This result can be construed to mean that the extreme deviation from the
normal savings and expenditure pattern was due to a rise of about 78 per-
cent in the general income level. If, for lack of any other average, the
mid-range is taken as a measure of the average deviation, we can coo-
elude that the savings patterns of 1917-19, mainly 1918, were deter-
mined by income levels that were about 39 percent below that prevailing
then. This, according to estimates of national income per capita, might
berelatedto 1913 and 1914.
Similar calculations for 1934-36, mainly 1934 and 1935, give %0 a
value of about 1.62z1• The mid-range value, 31 percent above 1934-35
levels, could be associated with 1930. These inferences suggest that the
adaptation to the new levels of income on a rising secular trend may be
slower than is assumed in the Modigliani formula and that in the depres-
sion years consumption may have declined below peak year values. A
hypothesis more consistent with this analysis would argue that consump-
tion in the late '20's was below the norm here defined and thus similar to
the patterns of earlier years. When the depression changed the level of
incomes, the patternofconsumptionestablishedintheearly '20's persisted.
Such inferences have a rationale that seems reasonable in terms of the
generaleconomic situationofthese periods.
Similar deductions forother dates require more information on general
trends for support. From the correspondence of the 1917-19 and 1934-36
relation to the situations in 1888-90 it can be argued that individual com-
munities were experiencing income changes that balanced on the whole
around a fairly stable general trend. In 190I the trend of incomes was per-
haps upward amongthe communities surveyed. Such inferences are, how-
ever, severely qualified by the limitation of the observations to state data.
Within states incomes vary so much among communities that the rangeSAVINGS AND CHANGES IN INCOME LEVEL 121
within individual communities cannot be based on the classification by the
average income of the state.
According to this argument, average income in many cities had declined
substantially during 1945-48 but 15 observations are toofew to give much
significance to the actual range in savings patterns among cities. The cor-
respondence of the 1947 national sample data with the prewar relation-
ship suggests that the changes in individual communities tended to balance
in the aggregate. The usual explanation ofhigh postwar consumption was
the making up of deferred demand and the availability of liquid assets
and consumer credit.
G FARM SAVINGS AND COMMUNITY INCOME LEVELS
The main body ofdata on farm family savings relates to 1935-36 and the
analysis in terms of the problem under consideration is handicapped by
the circumstance akeady mentioned, that the tabulations were for CODl-
binations of communities with widely different income distributions. This
means that for the purposes of this analysis average community income
must be estimated for each family income class in nearly half of the area
units.12 The fann savings patterns in 1935-36 show that proposition (b),
an inverse correlation between savings and the community income, seems
tohold infarm as well as in nonfarm communities. The level of the regres-
sion, however measured, is clearly steeper and higher in farm than in
nonfarm areas. At the income brackets near the average, however, the
farm pattern of savings is not dissimilar to the nonfarm. While the ap-
plication of this relationto the farm data is perhaps debatable in view of
AVEllAGB FAMB.Y SAVINGS
Average Projectionofthe
Community 1917-19 &: 1934-36
Income Nonfarm Relations





FAMILIFS WITH $550 INCOME
$80 -$199




FAMILIES WITH $750 INCOME
$350 $148 -$53 $257
690 61 -ISO 3S
770 46 34 96
m n ~ ~
11The need for this calculation, in contrast to the device used in the case ofnonfarm
communities, is imposed by the difterence in the num~r of reports from eac~ area.
In the nonfarm samples the cities grouped were approxunately of the same SIZC and
the number of reports approximately equal.122 PUT V
the wide duptnion 4lJKJ08 rommuoities. the correlation of the genm)
nugnitude ci ~ving\ with community income is the m~t pronlliing ex-
planation of the re-marbble oorr~pondenceof the ~a\'ings functions d
wage ~rnel famiJit" in 1ll88··YO and of (~fm families in J~3S-36 (Table
3). The average money income of ",age e'MDer families in 1888-90 was
$6~2 and of farm famjJj~ in 1935-36 was S667. The oumelOus problems
of mfaburement encountered in using farm data must be examined before
dae dilkrence, in the (orm of the savings function among farm and DOD-
farm popubtioJU can be oomidercd significant (see Part VI). The pri-
mary difference may be in the wider amplitude of the ·transitory com-
ponent' of income, both the p'drl that affects an entire community and
that which j~ <I matter ofindividual experience.
Tahle 3
Family Savings: Wage Earner Families, 1888-90, and Farm Families,
1935-36, Averaging 3.5 Persons
..
Wale Earner PamiliC1. 1888-1890
Av~ml/I! Incom(' AvuugeSuvings
Farm Families, 1935-1936
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H EXPI!NDITUR£S AND COMMUNITY INCOME
When each category ofexpenditures is examined in terms ofits relation to
the community income level it appears that only two, food and housing,
ure consistently and positively correlated. Other categories, such as cloth-
ing, transportation, furnishings, and sundry services, vary considerably
(rom place to pillee nnd from date to date but these variations, at a given
family i~C()me bradt'l, are not associated with the general community
level of mcome. These results lead to tbe conclusion that total expendi-SAVINGS AND CHANGES IN INCOME LEVEL 123
tureotherthanforfoodand housing remains relatively constant inrelation
tofamily income; likewise, the sum offood and housing expenditures and
savings is relatively constant for each family income bracket. The degree
to which these groups have a stable relation to family income is illustrated
for the national samples of communities at different dates in Table 4 and
Chart 2 and for national samples of farm communities in Table 5. While
the data for certain communities deviate systematically from the average,
the general tendency toward coincidence applies in the great majority of
the 315 area surveys examined. It is reasonable to assume that certain
differences are in part a matter of methodology. Thus the averages for
farm areas are systematically below the nonfarm in the low income
brackets, under $600, andsystematically above in the high. Thisvariation
may be traced to the farm income concept used for classification since a
slightalterationofthe incomedefinition would bringthefarm andnonfarm
data almost to coincidence. The implication of relatively stable totals for
the two groups ofdisbursements is clear, confirming Mr. Kuznets' general-
ization about the stability of income-savings ratios at the higher income
brackets. The explanation of a systematic normal relation of savings with
communityincomeandofthe deviationsistobesought in the variabilityof
expenditures for food and housing. To a first order of approximation the
two groups of disbursements are constant percentages of income. As in-
comes move to the upperpartofthe income range, the proportion spenton
food and housing tends to level off in certain communities. Thus, if the
total, savings plus food and housing expenditures, tends to be a constant
percentage ofincome, andlikewise food andhousingexpenditures, savings
must also.
Savings at a given income bracket thus complement expenditures for
food and housing. All that has been shown in the way of illustrating the
relation of savings to community income holds for food and housing ex-
penditures. There appears to be a normal relation of food and housing
expenditures to a community income about which actual outlays in a
given place and at a given time deviate and the deviations are, at least in
part, explained by secular changes in the general level of community
income.
Prices, home production, and the standard of living as they affect the
pattern of savings relate to these sectors of consumption. The isolation,
ifitis possible, of the effect of eachfactor is an ambitious project in itself.
Price alone, as defined for indexes, d.oes not explain the variations in food
and housing expenditures among families in the same income bracket in
different.places or at different dates. Indexes of differences in prices in
different places are correlated with the general level of incomes but evenTable 4; Savings and Food and Housing Expenditures, Nonfarm
Families, 1888-1944
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Not~ to TtJble ., Oil ptIIe 121.Chart 2
Relation of Savings and Savings Plus Food and Housing Expenditures
to Average Income, Nonfarm Families, 1888-1944
SOVilWji (dollarll
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Table 5
Savings and Food and Housing Expenditures








































if they are confined to the cost of food and housing, price explains only
part of the variation in the general community income level and thus only
the part of the variation in food and housing expenditures that is asso-
ciated with the community income position.IS
Home production of food and fuel for home consumption and the oc-
cupancy of owned dwellings tend to be inversely correlated with expendi-
turesonfood andhousingand also with thelevel ofcommunity incomes at
a given time. Thus savings ata given income bracket are larger when food
is producedfor home use andfamilies tend toown theirhomes. This factor
is clearly a partial explanation of the high farm savings in relation to non-
farm savings at the same level of money income.
Even though price and home production are important variables, the
changing standards of consumption that appear to be almost inevitably
associated with the community income level may in the long run prove
IIThere have been three studies on which to base this conclusion: Cost of Living in
American Towns (Board of Trade, Great Britain, 19(9); Intercity Differences in
Costs of Living (Works Progress Administration, Division of Social Research,
Monograph XII, March 1935); and 'City Worker's Family Budget', Monthly Labor
Review, February 1948.
NOTE TO TABLE 4
• The data for average savings were standardized for family size, but the sum of
savings and expenditures for food and housing were not adjusted for variation in
size of family. An unpublished study indicates that there is J.10 signifi~t di!fere~ce
in this sum between families of different size. The correlation of falDlly SIZe With
outlays appears in the distribution of this total.128
PART V
tobe the most importantfactor inexplainingthe division ofthe total alloca-
tion between food and housing expenditures and savings. The detailed in- ~
formation on food and housing consumption available from surveys offers f
convincing evidence of the changing standards of the middle and low
income groups in food consumption and type of housing during the sixty
years. Among communities at the same time the hou~ing and food stand-
ards of the same income bracket clearly vary with the general income level
of the community in terms of such indicators as meat, vegetable, and milk
consumption, and plumbing, lighting, and heating facilities.
I IMPLIED AGGREGATE RELATIONSHIPS
The effects of the characteristic changes in the savings pattern, relating
family savings tofamily income, depend upon the distribution ofthe popu-
lation by locality and income class. The number of families living in com-
munities of each type (low to high income), and within communities the
number of families in each income bracket, determine the importance of
the variations in family savings pattern for study of the aggregate data.
Variations that might be very interesting from the viewpoint of family be-
havior might not be significant in their effect on the total if the population
concerned was relatively small.
Propositions (a)-(d), which have been examined in terms of the
empirical data on family savings, imply similar relationships in the ag-
gregate datawhich must berephrasedto take accountof the jointdistribu-
tion of families by the size of their incomes and the general level of com·
munity income. The manner in which the normal savings pattern specified
in the hypothesis would be reflected in the movement of the aggregates
would be exceedingly responsive to tbe changes in this joint distribution
of the population by community and family income. For if the simplified
expression for the relationships (1) and (2)
y =;c
(6) s=x-y
is used to represent the normal relationship, where x, y, and s represent,
as before, income, expenditures, and savings of a given income bracket,
and where ; represents a function of the community income, the aggre-
gates for all communities and all income brackets become Y = N IC+
N rfP;(Fc' S= 1 - Y, where /, Y, and S are aggregate income, aggregate
expenditures, and aggregate savings, I the average value of the function
;, c the average value ofthe function c, rthe correlation coefficient between
the twofunctions, and CTt and CTc are their standard deviations.SAVINGS AND CHANGES IN INCOME LEVEL 129
If; and c are nonlinear functions, as was assumed above, the aggregate
functions would not appear linear unless the second term for Y is of a
magnitude to affect this aggregate. The second term depends on the COrre-
lation between family and community income which cannot be estimated
with any accuracy for want of the necessary information on income size
distributions at different dates. A rough guess based on the size distribu-
tion for 1935-36would place this correlation near 0.2.14Ifthe correlation
were even much lower. this term, which also depends on the two standard
deviations and the number of consuming units, would surely be significant
in determining the magnitude of Y. This result may explain in part the
paradox of nonlinear patterns of family expenditures and savings corre-
sponding to linear aggregate consumption and savings functions.
Variations from the normal form interpreted in propositions (c) and
(d), reflected in the aggregates, depend on a joint distribution in three Or
more variables, for the former level of community income determining
these variations probably differs substantially from community to com-
munity. Summation would introduce several correlation coefficients and
standard deviations, some of which would surely be sufficiently large to
affect the totals.
The essential data on income distribution by community and date are
virtually nonexistent. Thus to estimate the possible effects of changes in
these distributions the investigator is forced to work only with aggregates
in terms of an analytic model that recognizes the possibility of changes in
the distributions. Perhaps one effect is to produce an apparent linearity
in the aggregate savings functions during periods of similar economic
conditions, but there is a serious possibility that such linear forms may be
altered substantially by some reasonably small modifications in these dis-
tributions of the population.
The aggregate functions relating savings to income, according to this
analysis, would differ substantially with economic circumstances. The
savings function would have a steep slope at the beginning of an upward
movement in income, especially ifthe recent increase in income was sub-
stantial. In subsequent periods of increases in income the slope might
diminish almost to zero, a horizontal line. Periods of declining income
would produce similar savings functions at lower levels. Thus from this
IIThough this may seem a low figure in view of the wide dispersion in average in-
comes among communities at a given time. it may actually be much too high. It
results from the fact that the majority of the population lived at that time in com·
munities with fairly similar income distributions.130 PAltT \'
study ofthe family savings pattern, at least four types of aggregate sa\'in~
functions can be expected to appear in the aggregate data and variati(\ns
on these types doubtless emerge as a result of the unkno"n characteristics
ofthe distributions ofincome amongfamilies and communities at different
times.